It is well known that quadrant dependent (QD) random variables are also quadrant dependent in expectation (QDE). Recent literature has offered examples rigorously establishing the fact that there are QDE random variables which are not QD. The examples are based on convex combinations of specially chosen QD copulas: one negatively QD and another positively QD. In this paper we establish general results that determine when convex combinations of arbitrary QD copulas give rise to negatively or positively QD/QDE copulas. In addition to being an interesting mathematical exercise, the established results are helpful when modeling insurance and financial portfolios.
Introduction
Modeling dependence has been an important task in many areas concerned with random events, and many dependence structures have been put forward in the literature (e.g., Drouet and Kotz, 2001; Denuit et al., 2005; Nelsen, 2006; and references therein) . One of the most influential notions of dependence is that of quadrant dependence (Lehmann, 1966) . Another notion, which is lesser known but recently shown to be of great potential, is that of quadrant dependence in expectation (Kowalczyk and Pleszczynska, 1977) . For completeness of the presentation, we next re-introduce the two notions. Recall that, by definition, the indicator 1{X > x} is 1 when X > x and 0 otherwise. 
negatively) quadrant dependent when
We abbreviate this as PQD (resp. NQD). 
for all x, y ∈ R, where F and G are the cumulative distribution functions (cdf's) of X and Y , respectively. When X and Y have uniform distributions, then we use the letters U and V instead of X and Y , and so
we have the equation (u, v) . For copulas in actuarial and financial applications, we refer to, e.g., Denuit et al. (2005) and references therein. We next recall the definitions of QD and QDE copulas.
The copula is QD when it is either NQD or PQD.
The copula is QDE when it is either NQDE or PQDE.
Certainly, it would be more precise to say that U is PQDE (resp. NQDE) on V when
Likewise, we should say that U is QDE on V when U is either NQDE or PQDE on V . We avoid this pedantry by always considering the first noted variable to be (N/P)QDE on the second variable. Note that, in general, there is no symmetry between the random variables U and V , or X and Y , in QDE-type notions.
In the next section we establish two general theorems, which are our main results, that deal with the convex combination (or mixture in the statistical language)
of two generic QD copulas C 0 and C 1 , where α ∈ [0, 1] is called the 'mixing' parameter.
In particular, we shall specify those α ∈ [0, 1] for which the convex combination is PQD, NQD, PQDE, or NQDE. When working with QDE-type notions, we shall employ the function (cf. Definition 1.4)
Main results
When the copulas C 0 and C 1 are PQD, then their convex combination C α is also PQD for every α ∈ [0, 1], and thus PQDE. Analogous conclusions hold when C 0 and C 1 are NQD. When, however, one of the copulas is NQD and the other one is PQD, then the situation is more complex: Egozcue et al. (2011) have shown that, depending on the value of α, the convex combination C α can sometimes be NQD and sometimes PQD, and it can sometimes be NQDE and sometimes PQDE. Since the examples of Egozcue et al. (2011) are based on specific copulas, the values of the mixing parameter α for which C α is NQD, PQD, NQDE, or PQDE can be, and thus have been, determined. The goal of this section is to establish general results for convex combinations of generic NQD and PQD copulas.
Theorem 2.1 Let C 0 and C 1 be NQD and PQD copulas, respectively. If the function
is not constant on [0, 1] 2 , then we have the following two statements:
1. There exist 0 ≤ m < M ≤ 1 such that the convex combination C α is:
• neither NQD nor PQD for α ∈ (m, M ), which means that for every noted α we can find two pairs
Furthermore, there exist
such that the convex combination C α is:
is empty), which means that for every noted α we (
Consequently, when m < m
(iii) I − (same for I + ) is a connected space. Namely, if α, β ∈ I − , then C γ for any γ ∈ [α, β] is a convex combination of C α and C β , and so C γ is NQD.
(iv) I − and I + are closed intervals. This follows from the previous two facts.
(v) I − ∩ I + = ∅. We prove this by contradiction. Suppose that there is α ∈ I − ∩ I + .
Then C α is NQD and PQD. This implies that (
Hence, function (2.1) must be equal to α, which is a constant, but this situation has been ruled out by an assumption. When m < m ′ , then for any α ∈ (m, m ′ ], the copula C α is neither NQD nor PQD, but it is NQDE. When M ′ < M , then for any α ∈ [M ′ , M ), the copula C α is neither NQD nor PQD, but it is PQDE. This completes the proof of Theorem 2.2.
